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Ancient Roman port

Portus was a large artificial harbour of Ancient Rome. Sited on the north
bank of the north mouth of the Tiber, on the Tyrrhenian coast, it was
established by Claudius and enlarged by Trajan to supplement the
nearby port of Ostia.[1]

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portus
Portus - Wikipedia

Ancient Romeâ€™s Port City : Image of the Day
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=85488
The ancient, artificial harbor of Portus has blended into the flat, coastal landscape of
Fiumicino, Italy. Situated about 30 kilometers (20 miles) southwest of Rome, Portus was
built in the first and second century of the modern era, and it became the Roman
Empireâ€™s leading maritime hub for nearly 500 years.
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Cultures: Ancient Rome
Type: Settlement, Port

Periods: Roman Republic, Roman â€¦
Region: Lazio

Ostia Antica - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ostia_Antica
Ostia Antica is a large archaeological site, close to the modern town of Ostia, that is the
location of the harbour city of ancient Rome, 15 miles (25 kilometres) southwest of Rome.
"Ostia" (plur. of "ostium") is a derivation of "os", the Latin word for "mouth".
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bing.com/images
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Ancient Ostia | Portus | Port of Ancient Rome | Ancient ...
www.rometravels.com/ancient_ostia.html
Ancient Ostia & Portus . Ostia was the port of Ancient Rome. Being the main sea-port of
the Roman Empire, Ancient Ostia followed step-by-step the History of Rome, its birth,
rising and decandence. It's the only archaeological site nearby Rome where people may
really appreciate how about the real old Roman lifestyle was coupled nowadays with â€¦

Port of ancient Rome - Crossword Clue Answer |
Crossword ...
crosswordheaven.com/clues/port-of-ancient-rome
Find answers for the crossword clue: Port of ancient Rome. We have 1 answer for this
clue.

Portus - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portus
Portus was a large artificial harbour of Ancient Rome. Sited on the north bank of the north
mouth of the Tiber, on the Tyrrhenian coast, it was established by Claudius and enlarged
by Trajan to supplement the nearby port of Ostia.

Ancient Portus · Medieval and modern town

Rome's Imperial Port - Archaeology Magazine
https://www.archaeology.org/issues/168-1503/features/2971-rome...
Rome had at last created a port suitable to its far-reaching Mediterranean maritime
empire. If Claudiusâ€™ Portus was a statement of Romeâ€™s ability to alter natural
topography, Trajanâ€™s harbor was a celebration of Romeâ€™s design and construction
capabilities.

Huge Ancient Roman Shipyard Unearthed in Italy
https://www.livescience.com/16201-rome-ancient-shipyard.html
A large Roman shipyard has been uncovered at Portus â€” the ancient port of Rome.
Researchers have uncovered the remains of a massive building close to the distinctive
hexagonal basin or &#039;harbor,&#039; at the center of the port complex.

Ancient Roman port - crossword puzzle clue
crosswordtracker.com/clue/ancient-roman-port
Ancient Roman port is a crossword puzzle clue. Clue: Ancient Roman port. Ancient
Roman port is a crossword puzzle clue that we have spotted 11 times. There are related
clues (shown below).

Rome (Civitavecchia) Cruise Port Terminal: Information
â€¦
https://www.cruisecritic.com/ports/newport.cfm?ID=79
Cruising to Rome (Civitavecchia) cruise port? ... Pantheon, the well-preserved ancient
symbol of Rome and now a great ... the port for Rome, Civitavecchia, ...

Ostia Antica - Official Site
ostia-antica.org
OSTIA HARBOUR CITY OF ANCIENT ROME: Visit also The Ostia Foundation Discover
how you can help save Ostia ! This website is dedicated to Ostia, the harbour city of
ancient Rome. Here you will find information for professional archaeologists and
historians, for students of Roman archaeology and history, and for interested lay â€¦

Ancient Roman Port-City Ostia | Short history website
https://www.shorthistory.org/.../the-ancient-roman-port-city-ostia
For almost six hundred years, the Roman port of Ostia served as the chief conduit of
trade between Rome and the rest of the Mediterranean world. According to historian
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trade between Rome and the rest of the Mediterranean world. According to historian
Michael Grant, â€œOstiaâ€¦handled the largest volume of goods of any Mediterranean
port except Alexandria.â€�
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